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What Did Philip 
Teach the 

Ethiopian?

Acts 8:27-33
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Philip Taught Jesus’ Death

• Acts 8:31-35

– The Ethiopian was reading Isaiah 53:7-8.

– Isaiah prophesied the death of Jesus.

– “Then Philip opened his mouth, and 
beginning at this Scripture, preached Jesus 
to him.”

– The Ethiopian learned about Jesus’ death.
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Philip Taught the Resurrection 
of Jesus Christ

• A deduction from the context.

–Philip preached Jesus.

– The eunuch requested to be baptized.

• Jesus’ death is the basis for baptism.

• Rom 6:4-5; Col 2:11-13; Col 3:1, 2

– Therefore, Philip taught the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ.
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Philip Taught Belief in Jesus 
Christ

• Acts 8:37

–Philip’s purpose in teaching.

• Philip would have preached the necessity of 
belief.  John 3:15-16, 18, 36; 6:35-40

• After hearing of Jesus, the eunuch believed.

– The stated his belief in Jesus Christ.
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Philip Taught Baptism

• Acts 8:36

– The Ethiopian asked about being baptized.

–How did the Ethiopian come to know of 
baptism?

–Philip would have shared Jesus’ departing 
instructions.  Matt 28:18-20; Mk 16:15-16
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Philip Taught Water Baptism

• Acts 8:36, 38

– The baptism of John was with water.          
Matt 3:13-16; Mark 1:9-11; John 3:23

– Jesus disciples baptized with water.                
John 4:1-2

– The Ethiopian understand the baptism to be 
in water.
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The Ethiopian Was Saved!

• Acts 8:38-39

– The Ethiopian knew the promise of 
salvation.  Mk 16:15-16

–He may have even heard Peter’s message. 
Acts 2:38-39

–How do we know that the Ethiopian was 
saved? He “went on his way rejoicing.”
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Conclusion

• Are you ready to follow the example of 
the Ethiopian?

–Are you willing to learn about Jesus Christ?

–Are you willing to believe in Jesus?

–Are you willing to be baptized?

– If so, then just as Jesus promised, you will 
be saved. 
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